[Barium-pudding: a new medium for videofluoroscopic examination].
The evaluation of swallowing function is crucial in the management of dysphagic patients. It includes clinical assessment and laboratory tests that consist of fiberoptic endoscopic examination of swallowing (FEES) and videofluoroscopic examination. The "modified barium swallow" has been regarded as the standard procedure of videofluoroscopic examination since its introduction in 1983. The technique enables the entire process of deglutition to be observed with the benefits of safety, easily performance, and information. However, pitfalls developed in patients with pseudobulbar paralysis. Discrepancy always occurs between barium meals and real food and the refusal of swallow and misswallowing to the airway in videofluoroscopic examination sometimes occurs because of the unsatisfactory taste of barium meal. All these things make the procedure impractical and inaccurate. We developed a barium sulfate pudding that is better tasting, similar to real food as a pudding, is adequate to visualise on videofluoroscopic examination, and has the ability to represent the patient's capacity to swallow solid food. We present a case of hypoxic encephalopathy where the patient was considered to be in danger of aspiration when swallowing any consistency of foods. Barium-pudding study showed the patient had the ability to eat solid food with safety. We removed her nasogastric tube following barium-pudding assessment and successfully restored her oral feeding function within 2 weeks. Barium-Pudding is a better medium of videofluoroscopic examination by which to evaluate the swallowing function of solid food than Barium paste in patient, who have disturbed swallowing.